
An informal conversation on social media:

We will lose Younkers in Sturgeon Bay. How will this incredible real-estate be re-used?

Charolette B: Great topic for community minded development!

Melissa C: It’s a great building in a great location. I’m super sad for their employees, but it’s 
important to have this conversation - we will need to find something to do with this building 
ASAP. Those display windows are a huge bonus.

Charolette B: There are two buildings. The one next to the post office is a dream. 
It’s always sad when big boxes close up and having known people who worked there, I am 
hopeful that there will be jobs that pay similar if not much better pay. It’s up to the CEOs to do 
the right thing here.

Melissa C: Yes, the 3rd Avenue clothing branch is my biggest concern/interest - location and 
visibility-wise, it’s like the anchor store of our downtown - we can’t let a place like that sit 
empty, it’d be a huge drag as well as a wasted opportunity.
1) World’s best art / food cooperative space. 
2) Contact Door County Economic Development Corp. or similar- it could be a great business 

incubator location. The industrial park one is great, but for certain businesses a downtown 
location would be a huge bonus. 

3) incorporate low-cost apartments

Charolette B: local food court example from Oslo. They also have entertainment! Art would be 
good. Something where people can GATHER & LINGER. There’s two now - and both in old 
historic buildings : http://ostbanehallen.no/english/
Mixed-use, at a minimum.

Melissa C: Easiest thing would be for an established business to decide they wanted to expand or 
move downtown but no idea who that could be ...

Charolette B: I hope it can lift many entrepreneurs instead of one business since everything is 
currently on the table.

Laura M: Business incubator? Community use? Indoor farmers market space? Swanky lounge?

Charolette B: yes! Maybe a co-working space with other amenities, mixed-use. Is it too much to 
wish for Sturgeon Bay that we have something that sets us apart at the heart of our downtown? 
Helps us define who we are as a community? My personal preference is an indoor market that is 
food, retail and community space upstairs. There are plenty of downtown open buildings for a 
call center, grocery and other businesses mentioned.

Elliott G: We need presentations for investors on this stuff. 
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Bruce J: A "mini-mall" market combining eats, retail, handicrafts, art, performance arts, and even 
meeting space or "pop-up" spaces to rent for the sale of antiques, collectibles, "flea market" 
items, etc., can be a great idea ... if handled and promoted properly...  An undertaking of this 
magnitude requires intense and intensive planning, along with a commitment to doing everything 
necessary to promote the businesses operating under its roof and inside its walls ... both to locals 
and visitors alike. Continuously!

https://fyi.uwex.edu/innovativedowntownbusinesses/files/2017/03/Creative-Uses-for-Downtown-
Buildings-030317.pdf

Melissa C: Lots of good ideas. It seems like a good fit for a public market.

Benjamin B: Call center

Charolette B: All these people will buy lunch downtown.  I know another person who is a strong 
supporter of a call center. Maybe that could go in the old Nicolet bank instead?

Melissa C: Or the Younker’s furniture store location.

Nissa N: Call centers have positives and negatives. I worked in one for a very short time. They 
tend to have a high turnover rate (people get burned out fast) and where will the employees park? 
That being said, it would bring quite a few potential customers (the employees) to other 
businesses.

Kathleen F: That building, the current one, could be made in to multi-generational housing. It has 
the space in the basement for common areas and an elevator for elderly... Adaptive reuse is what 
we need there. If we could get art studio/living in the furniture store? I think all the available art 
studios in the county get grabbed up pretty quickly. The 2nd floor of the 3rd ave could be living 
spaces. We want people living in our downtown. Parking can be figured out somehow.

Melissa C: If the DCEDC was interested in an additional incubator location that would get a lot 
of foot traffic, it’d be pretty ideal.

Marcus T: I also feel sorry for the ones loosing their jobs, but this could be a true community 
effort : a panel of people discussing how this prime real estate could be used to attract more 
entrepreneurs to our wonderful town. I mean, it could potentially employ way more people than 
what younkers did. One door closes, 10 more opens up.

Charolette B: I hope all of the people who lose their job will be able to transition to a place that 
pays a living wage. Ben mentioned a call center and it's not a bad idea for our remote 
community. Also usually better pay than current retail.

Jax B: I know it's not always a popular idea but very old and very young adults need affordable 
housing in downtown Sturgeon Bay - a big nice old building or two (not necessarily the old 
Yonkers, but maybe) converted into attractive, small, simply-designed, environmentally friendly 
1 bedroom and efficiency apartments would benefit the community and make it more livable. It 
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would allow space for those older folks who don't drive, can't afford the ridiculously expensive 
retirement housing up north, and who are too independent/healthy to qualify for a nursing home. 
They can then sell their homes to needy young families, and invest or spend their equity/savings/
social security back in the town. Affordable rentals downtown would also give space and 
opportunity to local young people (who can't always afford to drive and who definitely can't 
afford luxury apartments and condos), so they can work in and patronize the downtown area, 
from 3rd ave to NWTC to Madison Ave. It would be nice to make the downtown area a livable 
community that supported its older local people and gave its younger local people a reason to 
stay - two valuable groups who would put their money back into the economy if they were able 
to. I know we have some affordable apartment buildings on the edge of town, but they seem to 
be more for families, and aren't convenient to the needs of the old and young, or they're isolated 
subsidized apartments with 2 year waiting lists and no accessible transportation. We are an aging 
county without enough spaces to put our non-rich retired people - they can either sell their homes 
and give their money to for-profit nursing corporations (who aren't even based in our 
community) or they can downsize to a small attractive rental in a beautiful old downtown bldg 
and spend their money at the grocery store, restaurants, cafes, shops, churches, banks, theaters, 
bars, galleries, salons, library, etc. - all conveniently located within walking/biking distance. And 
we need to grow our population of young locals just as much as we need provide space for our 
older locals, which we could do by making downtown living affordable and do-able for them. 
Putting our old and young downtown will have an economic impact that will benefit everyone. 
It's a plan that's already working in and actually saving other towns. As for paying for it...? I 
don't know. Federal and State historic preservation tax credits, private investors, government 
grants, etc. Other small and medium sized towns have managed to find the funds to create livable 
communities in their downtown areas, even during the repression, and without raising property 
taxes, so I'm sure we could, too. Anyway, it's a suggestion.

Melissa C: FANTASTIC suggestion

Nissa N: That’s a cool idea except that it would have to be rezoned, most older people wouldn’t 
want the downtown noise (bars and events), and it would have to be totally gutted to install 
plumbing and electrical.

Nissa N: A children’s museum could work there and still be zoned as commercial (the main 
Younkers).

Carri B: I think the Park Mall building John Brasch owns would be a cool housing/studio mixed 
use building.

Jax B: It can be rezoned, as necessary. That can be done. As for noise, most people regardless of 
age don't like noise while they're trying to sleep, but we all get used to it. I don't live downtown 
and I get the after-hours crowd stumbling by my house on Michigan every Friday and Saturday 
night from 2-4am, and it used to jolt me out of a dead sleep. But I only get up now if they sound 
entertaining... Honestly, I'm sure they'd deal with it in the same way other-aged people would 
and do. We adapt. And the downtown really isn't that noisy. Not compared to a nursing home 
dementia ward in the middle of the night. As for the plumbing, yes, something like that is going 
to take time and money. But it might create a few local jobs? I'm in glass-half-full mode. 



Carri B: Children’s museum is always colorful and busy year round. It does bring in 
multigenerational groups to dine and shop too. I got enthusiastic feedback after presenting 
children’s museum idea to council a few years ago. Parking would be an issue.

Nissa N: If it’s turned into apartments then where will the tenants park? 
No matter what, parking is an issue for whatever the place will be but as an apartment complex 
there would need to be off street parking during winter.

Melissa C: It could be geared to those who don’t own cars or drive daily, which is more likely to 
be true of the youngest and oldest apartment-dwellers

Jax B: There is a multi-level parking lot downtown for off-street parking, but the demographic 
I'm talking about doesn't typically drive, which is why they need conveniently located living 
spaces. Depending on the buildings, they could be multi-use, as well. A children's museum or 
other shops at the base with apartments above.

Nissa N: Some of our tenants don’t have cars but someone can’t be denied for owning a vehicle. 
There would still need to be parking. An older clientele (and me for that matter) won’t want to 
walk from the parking garage to their apartment.

Melissa C: I absolutely love the idea of more apartment space downtown. I’m so lucky to be 
living in walking distance of so many amenities and I’d be thrilled for other people to have the 
same chance. As long as there are idling / drop off spaces nearby, I don’t think parking a little bit 
away is going to bother most people. Folks who live in bigger cities do it all the time.

Jax B: No, some of them won't want to walk, and might decide keeping a car is no longer worth 
it. A lot of older people get rid of their car when they downsize, esp in cities with public 
transportation. And some younger people can't afford a car in the first place. The people who can 
afford to keep cars, and have a reason and a preference to drive, might not want to live 
downtown Sturgeon Bay anyway. Community convenience isn't as important to them. If they 
want a car, and a garage that's connected to their home, they will look for a place that can give 
that to them.

Melissa C: I really like the idea of small studios and a cool communal space

Nissa N: It’s a cool idea but the logistics of it might not be very realistic.

Melissa C: It would be great to have a mix of ages socializing in some sort of communal area 

Jax B: Yes! I would love that, and I know others would, too. More livable communities would 
keep our young people here (both creating and providing opportunity and growth) and keep our 
older people in the community (rather than in nursing homes) - and they'd pay us back for 
considering their needs by increasing the population, spending their money here, sharing their 
skills, creating new jobs, and making a more diverse and intergenerational community. By 
'livable' communities, I'm talking about a centralized location (our downtown) with things like: 



widened sidewalks that allow for motorized wheelchairs and baby strollers, bike/skateboard 
lanes, lots of outdoor sitting/communal spaces, bike/scooter/mini car/golf cart rentals, an ADRC 
shuttle stop, public parks with 4 season events, a farmers market, sleigh rides and skating rinks, 
public bathrooms that are family/all-ability accessible, micro/paratransit, public cooperative 
gardens, dog parks, walking paths, affordable downtown housing, etc. - all providing foot traffic, 
income, and people to our shops, grocery store, churches, clinics, 2 year college, schools, teen 
center, theaters, bars, restaurants, and other local businesses. The more local citizens, businesses, 
and the city invest in their neighborhoods and locals (as opposed to outside interests investing in 
the tourist industry), the more it’s going to benefit (economically and in other ways) from the 
local people who live and work there - and not only keep them here but keep their future 
generations here. We already have some of this stuff going for us, we just need to make it more 
collaborative, more accessible to all ages and abilities, more affordable, more connected, and 
more livable.

Melissa C: I was just watching a video about the Milwaukee Boston Store - when they reduced 
their retail footage, they converted the upper floors of their big downtown store to apartments.

Charolette B: More people living downtown: I absolutely love it!

Dwayne W: Make it a place for the kids

Charloette B: ... I believe as a community we can turn this into a positive with creativity and 
conversation.

Matt K: I’d be surprised if any small businesses could make a go at either location. That’s some 
serious square footage. Lots of overhead.

Charolette B: Yes

Jackie L: It has been a clothing store since I was very young, about 75yrs ago ! Another loss of 
history! Another store like it would be nice but it would need better access to the second floor as 
most of them have! We need one that will have good quality at a reasonable cost! Just saying !

Jeremy P: Add the empty bank building down the road and they could start UW Sturgeon Bay.

Charolette B: Wiki How got our backs. Our creative community could come up with something. 
This would be culture changing. Dream big or go home? https://www.wikihow.com/Start-a-
College

Jax B: I love the idea of a UW extension here, but we already have an educational district (that 
includes NWTC - which is fantastic, but needs to expand) that could be built up. A UW 
extension near the ADRC, NWTC, etc. might be more practical than a downtown UW? We 
might need to establish more living spaces first for all three 'age' groups: young adults (18-30), 
families headed by middle-aged adults (30-60), and older adults (60-80). Children (0-18) and the 
oldest old (80+) tend to be dependent and have living spaces already provided to them (parental 
homes/nursing homes). The middle-aged adults, aka families, tend to be more established 
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financially, educationally, career-wise, and able to have transportation, and they have more 
available living spaces in the homes and apartments that expand around the center of town, but 
the younger and older adults don't tend to have accessible, affordable housing, transportation, 
jobs (or spouses to take up financial slack), so they need affordable living spaces in a centralized 
location that gives them access to all their needs. If they don't have it, they will leave to a place 
that will better provide for them (either out of town or to a nursing/assisted living-type home), 
and that place will end up gaining what we lose: money, business, skills, talent, growth, etc. If 
we increase our population, we increase businesses that will cater to the needs/wants of that 
population, which will increase jobs, which will increase growth in multiple ways, and which 
will increase well-being and potential of all the people who live here.

Carri B: Miller art museum location?

Kelly C: Or the library

Charolette B: https://www.facebook.com/strongtowns/posts/10155219641726603

Heidi H: There is nowhere in this town, besides Younkers, where you can get nice, reasonably 
priced boys and men's clothing. Homecoming? Younkers. Attending a wedding? Younkers. While 
it may have been a big box, it didn't feel like one. They had the nice things.

Nancy S: Hope Church used to be located on the site of the Home Store before Pranges build 
there.
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